FALL BAND CONCERT
USA Wind Ensemble
William H. Petersen, conductor

USA Symphony Band
Michael Phillips, conductor

USA Symphony Band

American Fanfare (1999)  
James Stephenson (b. 1969)

Rhosymedre (1920)  
Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)  
arranged by Walter Beeler

Do Not Go Gentle Into That Good Night (1979)  
Elliot Del Borgo (1938-2013)

Medium Funk Prelude (2000)  
Paul Richards (b. 1969)

INTERMISSION

USA Wind Ensemble

Nitro (2006)  
Frank Ticheli (b. 1958)

Toccata Marziale (1924)  
Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)

Moon by Night (2001)  
Jonathan Newman (b. 1972)

Finale from Symphony No. 1 (1895)  
Vasily Kalinnikov (1866-1901)  
arranged by Glenn Cliffe Bainum
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USA Symphony Band
Michael Phillips, conductor

Flute
Ivan Merriweather
Alicia Daniels
Rebecca Reinhardt
Megan Buckalew
Elizabeth Phillips

Oboe
Todd Stehr
Molly Hicks

Bassoon
Jake Cannon

Clarinet
Sierra Huggins
Stephanie Diaz
Alexys Bush
Christina Buchler
Randa Pope
Hannah Kibby
Beth Holmes
Andrew Cox

Bass Clarinet
Sarah Cummins

Alto Saxophone
Brittney Franklin
Patrick Martin

Tenor Saxophone
Myler Dobbins

Baritone Saxophone
Kiante Evers

Trumpet
Paige Nelson
Tyler Williams
Jimmy Rogers
Cody Morrison
Phillip Melancon
Natalie Thomason
Dillon Franklin
Ashton Wilson
Dylan Ordeneaux

Horn
Shawn Wright
Colby Smith
AJ Todd
Dustin Miller

Trombone
Johnathan Wimberly
Kaitlan Wilson
Corey Sharpe
TJ Rickey (bass)

Euphonium
Chris LeBatard
Gannon Gann

Tuba
Kenneth Coleman
Joshua Davis
Zack O’Neal

String Bass
Rodik Newsome
Lance Wilkinson

Percussion
John Zahasky
Jessica Foster
Bryant Ramey
Steven Davidson
Alex White
Ian Jones

USA Wind Ensemble
William H. Petersen, conductor

Flute
Brianna Smith
Nicole Carrion
Beth Holmes

Oboe
Kaitlyn Poiroux
Todd Stehr

Bassoon
Jake Cannon
Laura Lovett

Clarinet
Alexys Bush
Jacob Diercks
Alyssa Wieskopf
Meredith Wyatt
Carson Watson
Chanael Wilson

Bass Clarinet
Anniestacia Miskel
Stephanie Diaz
Ivan Merriweather

Alto Saxophone
David Collins
Andrew Cox

Tenor Saxophone
Bryan Chisholm

Baritone Saxophone
Reed Gilmore

Trumpet
Drew Pritchard
Shawn Wright
Dennis Parker
Michaela Vaughn
Nathan Shadix
Jenetta McGee

Horn
Morgan Wilkins
Christopher Gaal
Dustin Miller
Colby Smith

Trombone
Will Rosati
Luke Smith
Octavius Johnson
Tyler Brandon

Euphonium
Chris LeBatard
Rodney Byrd

Tuba
Matt Selete
Chris McCrary
Kenneth Coleman

String Bass
Rodik Newsome
Lance Wilkinson

Percussion
Luke Smith
Ben Ivey
Ryan Boehme
Soren Odom
Ian Jones

Percussion
John Zahasky
Jessica Foster
Bryant Ramey
Steven Davidson
Alex White
Ian Jones